Hello Toddler lyrics
1. Humpty Dumpty
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.
All the king’s horses and all the king’s men,
Couldn’t put Humpty together again!
2. Eyes, Nose, Cheeky, Cheeky, Chin
Eyes, Nose, Cheeky, Cheeky, Chin
Eyes, Nose, Cheeky, Cheeky, Chin
Eyes, Nose, Cheeky, Cheeky, Chin
Cheeky, Cheeky, Chin, Nose, Eyes.
3. The Prize Bag
Instrumental
4. Katie Bairdie
Katie Bairdie had a coo,
Black and white aboot the mou.
Wasnae that a dainty coo?
Dance Katie Bairdie.
CHORUS
Diddley di del diddle dum (x3)
Dance Katie Bairdie.
Katie Bairdie had a hen,
Toddled but and toddled ben.
Wasnae that a dainty hen?
Dance Katie Bairdie.
Katie Bairdie had a pig,
No she didnae! Aye she did!
Wasnae that a dainty pig?
Dance Katie Bairdie.
Katie Bairdie had a cat,
It would chase both mouse and rat.
Wasnae that a hungry cat?
Dance Katie Bairdie.
Katie Bairdie had a duck,
It would have the best of luck.
Wasnae that a lucky duck?

Dance Katie Bairdie.
Katie had a crocodile,
Havenae seen her in a while…
(snapping crocodile sounds)
Dance Katie Bairdie.
5. Sleeping Bunnies
See the bunnies sleeping
Till it’s nearly noon
Shall we wake them
With a merry tune
They’re so still, Are they ill?
Wake up bunnies.
Hop little bunnies hop, hop, hop.
Hop little bunnies hop, hop, hop
Hop little bunnies hop, hop, hop
Hop, hop, hop
See the monkeys sleeping
Till it’s nearly noon
Shall we wake them
With a merry tune
They’re so still, Are they ill?
Wake up monkeys.
Jump little monkeys, jump, jump, jump
Jump little monkeys, jump, jump, jump
Jump little monkeys, jump, jump, jump
Jump, jump, jump
See the ponies sleeping
Till it’s nearly noon
Shall we wake them
With a merry tune
They’re so still, Are they ill?
Wake up ponies.
6. I Believe in you
Verse 1:
Just like that little story that we’ve all read about
That says I can, I think I can and I am here to shout
That there’s a little engine inside of all of us
That says we can do anything if we just don’t give up.
Chorus:
So woo-woo-woo-woo, woo-woo-woo
I can do it, so can you.

Woo-woo-woo-woo, woo-woo-woo
I believe in you.
Verse 2:
This big ol’ world is full of dreams and possibilities.
And the train of life is filled with hope and opportunities.
So stay on track and don’t look back
Just learn the rules and know the facts.
Oh, clickety, clickety, clickety, clack
I believe in you.
Chorus:
Oh, woo-woo-woo-woo, woo-woo-woo
I can do it, so can you.
Woo-woo-woo-woo, woo-woo-woo
I believe in you.
Chorus:
Woo, woo, woo-woo-woo,
I can do it, you can, too.
Woo, woo, woo-woo-woo,
I believe in you.
Woo-woo-woo-woo, woo-woo-woo
I believe in you…
And I do, too.
I believe in you.
7. Mairi’s Wedding/Rattlin’ Roarin’ Willy/The Tenpenny Bit
Instrumental
8. Rub a Dub Dub
Rub-a-dub-dub,
Three men in a tub,
And who do you think they be?
The butcher, the baker,
The candlestick-maker,
All gone off to sea.
9.Tune for Amy
Instrumental
10. Tickly, Tickly
Tickly, tickly,
On your knee.
If you laugh,
You do love me!
11. Round and round the garden
Round and round the garden

Like a teddy bear
One step, two step…
Tickly under there!
12. Shake and Shake
We’re gonna shake and shake and shake and stop
Shake and shake and shake and stop
Shake and shake and shake and stop
And then we’re gonna shake a bit more
We’re gonna step and step and step and stop
Step and step and step and stop
Step and step and step and stop
And then we’re gonna step a bit more
We’re gonna hop and hop and hop and stop
Hop and hop and hop and stop
Hop and hop and hop and stop
And then we’re gonna hop a bit more
We’re gonna run and run and run and stop
Run and run and run and stop
Run and run and run and stop
And then we’re gonna run a bit more
We’re gonna shake and shake and shake and stop
Shake and shake and shake and stop
Shake and shake and shake and stop
And shake right down to the floor.
13. Five Little Ducks
Over the hills and far away
Mother duck said quack, quack, quack, quack
But only four little ducks came back.
Four Little ducks went swimming one day...
Three Little ducks went swimming one day...
Two Little ducks went swimming one day...
One Little duck went swimming one day
Over the hills and far away
Mother duck said quack, quack, quack, quack
And all five little ducks came back
14. Three Craws
Three craws sat upon a wa’
Sat upon a wa’, sat upon a wa’

Three craws sat upon a wa’
On a cold and frosty morning
The first craw couldnae flee at a’
He couldnae flee at a’, he couldnae flee at a’
The first craw couldnae flee at a’
On a cold and frosty morning
The second craw couldnae find its ma
Couldnae find its ma, couldnae find its ma
The second craw couldnae find its ma
On a cold and frosty morning
The third craw fell and broke his jaw
Fell and broke his jaw, fell and broke his jaw
The third craw fell and broke its jaw
On a cold and frosty morning.
15. Playtime for the Penguins
It’s playtime for the penguins
Can you guess what they like to do?
It’s playtime for the penguins
Can you guess what they like to do?
Do they like to play…
Splashing?
Do they like to play…
Waddling?
Do they like to play…
Hopping?
Do they like to play....
Climbing?
It’s playtime for the penguins
Can you guess what they like to do?
It’s playtime for the penguins
Can you guess what they like to do?
Do they like to play....
Clapping?
Do they like to play....
Singing? La-la la la-la….
Do they like to play....
Stamping?
Do they like to play....
Jumping?
It’s playtime for the penguins
I’ll tell you what they like to do
It’s playtime for the penguins

I’ll tell you what they like to do
Penguins like to play…
Trumpet
Penguins like to play…
Clarinet
Penguins like to play…
Trombone
Penguins like to play…
Tuba
It’s playtime for the penguins
Can you tell me what they like to do?
It’s playtime for the penguins
Can you tell me what they like to do?
Penguins like to play...
Penguins like to play...
Penguins like to play...
Penguins like to play...
It’s playtime for the penguins
Now we know what they like to do!
16. If you’re happy and you know it
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it,
And you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands
CHORUS:
Singing ay ay yippy yippy ay
Singing ay ay yippy yippy ay
Singing ay ay yippy, ay ay yippy
Aye ay yippy yippy ay
If you’re nervous and you know it, hide your face…
If you’re angry and you know it, stamp your feet…
If you’re silly and you know it, jump about…
17. Sinho Zezinho D’Angola
Instrumental
18. Damhan-allaidh

Damhan-allaidh, damhan-allaidh (Spider, spider)
Beag agus dubh, beag agus dubh (Small and black, small and black,)
Càit a bheil thu a’ fuireach? x2 (Where do you live?)
Air do cheann, air do cheann! (On your head)
… Air do shròin, air do shròin! (On your nose)
… Air do bhrù, air do bhrù! (On your tummy)
19. Cosmo
Instrumental
20. Little Miss Muffet
Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet
Eating her curds and whey
Along came a spider
And sat down beside her
And frightened Miss Muffet away!
21. Mum and Dad and Uncle John
Mum and Dad and Uncle John,
Went to town, trotting along.
Mum fell off... Dad fell off...
But Uncle John went on and on and on and on and on and on and on!
22. Lonesome Eyes
Instrumental

23. Shooglie Wooglie
Ye pit yer richt erm in,
Yer richt erm oot,
In oot, in oot and shoogle it aw aboot.
Ye dae the Shooglie Wooglie and ye turn aroon
That’s whit it’s aw aboot!
Oh shooglie wooglie wooglie
Oh shooglie wooglie wooglie
Oh shooglie wooglie wooglie
That’s whit it’s aw aboot – see!
repeat with left erm, richt leg, left leg and then yer hale sel’

24. The Wheels on the Bus

The Wheels on the bus go round and round
Round and round
Round and round
The Wheels on the bus go round and round
All day long
The horn on the bus goes BEEP, BEEP, BEEP…
The wipers on the bus go swish, swish, swish…
The children on the bus go up and down…
The babies on the bus go waa, waa, waa!...
The doors on the bus go open and shut…
The wheels on the bus go round and round…
25. Big Banana
Well I’m the big banana, the biggest in bunch
Iʼm not that little nana that you just had for your lunch
Iʼm the top banana in my mellow yellow zoot
Iʼm a whopper. Iʼm the topper. Iʼm the leader of the fruit.
Big banana!
Big banana!
Big banana!
Leader of the fruit!
Iʻm the number one banana Iʼm the one who shows the way,
ʻCos Iʼm the first and foremost fruit of any five a day.
You carrots and you onions you can crawl back to your roots,
ʻCos here comes big banana in his big banana boots
Big banana,
Big banana,
Big banana,
Big banana boots!
Come on you big bananas, I mean you and you and you
Pull them great big boots on join our big banana crew
Let’s see you lift them boots up high, let’s see you bring ‘em down
This great big bunch of yellers gonna stomp all over town
Big banana,
Big banana,
Big banana,
Stomping round the town.

26. Stompin Mokum
Instrumental
27. Ally Bally
Ally, bally, ally bally bee,
Sittin on yer daddy's knee,
Greetin for a wee bawbie
Tae buy mair Coulter's candy.
28. Gille Beag O
Gille beag o, gille lag o
(little boy, frail boy)
Gille beag o nan caorach thu
(you are the little boy of the sheep)
Gille beag o, gille lag o
(little boy, frail boy)
Gille beag o nan caorach thu
(you are the little boy of the sheep)

Gille nan caorachan, gille nan caorachan
(boy of the sheep, boy of the sheep)
Gille nan caorachan gaolach thu
(boy of the sheep, you are lovely)
Gille nan caorachan, gille nan caorachan
(boy of the sheep, boy of the sheep)
Gille nan caorachan gaolach thu
(boy of the sheep, you are lovely)
29. Miss Admiral Gordon’s Strathspey
Instrumental

